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Abstract: Climate change will intensify water scarcity, and therefore irrigation must be adapted
to save water. Operational tools that provide watering recommendations to end-users are needed.
This work presents a new tool, Irrigation-Advisor (IA), which is based on weather forecasts and is
able to separately determine soil evaporation and crop transpiration, and thus is adaptable to a broad
range of agricultural situations. By calculating several statistical indicators, IA was tested against the
FAO-56 crop evapotranspiration (ETc FAO) methodology using local crop coefficients. Additionally,
IA recommendations were compared with current standard practices by experienced farmers (F).
Six field experiments with four widely cultivated species (endive, lettuce, muskmelon and potato)
were performed in Southeast Spain. Irrigation water applied, crop yield, aboveground biomass and
water productivity were determined. Crop water needs underestimations (5%–20%) were detected
when comparing IA against ETc FAO, although the index of agreement proved reasonable adjustments.
The IA recommendations led to water savings up to 13% when compared to F, except for lettuce, with a
31% surplus in irrigation when using IA. Crop yield was not compromised and water productivity
was increased by IA. Therefore, IA mimicked the farmers0 irrigation strategies fairly well without
deploying sensors on-site. Nevertheless, improvements are needed for increasing the accuracy of
IA estimations.
Keywords: evapotranspiration; modeling; soil water balance; water-use efficiency; weather forecasts

1. Introduction
Agriculture is the largest consumer of freshwater worldwide, accounting for 70% of water
withdrawals, representing 2.7 Mhm3 annually used to irrigate 324 Mha (8300 m3 ha−1 ) [1]. It is
noticeable that this water volume has multiplied by three since 1950 in order to provide food for the
population, as irrigated agriculture produces 40% of the world’s food while employing only 20% of
cultivated land [2]. In addition, climate change is reducing the freshwater availability, increasing the
competition for the available water resources among the different users [3]. Therefore, an accurate
determination of crop water requirements is essential to perform an optimal irrigation schedule and
increase crop yields, water use efficiency and farm profits, while reducing costs and energy use and at
the same time preventing surface and groundwater pollution [4,5].
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In order to determine crop water requirements, most farmers and irrigation-advising websites have
often used the one-layer methodology proposed by Allen et al. [6], Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO) Irrigation and Drainage paper No. 56 (FAO-56), which is based on
the multiplication of the reference evapotranspiration (ETo ), calculated with the Penman–Monteith
approach, by a crop coefficient (Kc ) that represents the relative rate of evapotranspiration by a specific
crop (ETc ). This method can be considered as a reference due to its extensive use and reliable results,
as reported for a great number of crops [7–9]. However, the published Kc can result in poor estimates
of crop water requirements [10] due to several reasons. First, the one-layer methodology considers the
crop as a single big leaf and cases with partial vegetation cover, such as vegetable crops, might not
satisfy completely such a hypothesis [11]; this could be solved by applying the dual-Kc approach
that has been developed under FAO-56 [6]. Second, discrepancies exist between the actual crop
characteristics (percentage of ground cover, crop height, phenological stage, etc.) and the published
Kc [12], which can be overcome by applying adjustment coefficients. Third, the empirical Kc is
site-specific [13], although many attempts for determining Kc at the local level have been reported for
a great number of crops [14–16]. Finally, the single Kc methodology does not allow for the adaptation
to different agricultural practices (e.g., mulching, cover crop) since it considers both evaporation and
transpiration together. In order to take into account these issues, the dual-Kc approach [6] in which
transpiration (T) is disconnected from the soil’s physical conditions related to soil evaporation (E) might
improve such estimations [10]. However, discrepancies between the actual crop characteristics and
the published Kc and the specificity of the coefficients may still be present [12]. Therefore, modeling
approaches overcoming these issues are needed.
Additionally, crop water requirements can be determined on-site by monitoring the energy
exchange above the crop surface, as a residual term of the soil water balance (e.g., lysimeters and
soil water budget; [11,17], or using soil and plant probes (e.g., soil water content, dendrometers,
leaf temperature or sapflow probes) [18]. Overall, these methodologies have been used for research
purposes as they are expensive, complex, sometimes require the installation of sophisticated equipment
and depend on qualified personnel to obtain reliable results [19]. Moreover, some of these methods
provide specific point-based measurements that are often linked to uncertainties, requiring models for
scaling up to the whole orchard [16,20]. Consequently, they are not suitable for routine use in orchard
water management [10] and hence there is a need for more mechanistic models, which can provide
reliable estimates of E and T under a wide range of climatic conditions and management practices.
Nowadays, a high number of tools and decision support systems (DSS) intended for agro-system
management exist. For instance, DSSAT, standing for Decision Support System for Agrotechnology
Transfer, is a general crop model able to simulate growth, development and yield. There are also
some more specific examples for water management such as: System of Participatory Information,
Decision-support, and Expert knowledge for River-basin management (SPIDER) [21]; AquaCrop [22];
Automated Radiative Transfer Models Operator (ARTMO) [23]; AquaGIS [24]; VegSyst-DSS [25] and
ArcDualKc [16]. However, some of these DSS provide information about aspects not directly related to
crop water needs and, usually, they require a high number of inputs and parameters. Additionally,
their complexity can limit their use by less specialized users, restricting them to scientific purposes.
Furthermore, existent DSS are restricted to herbaceous crops. In this sense, the VegSyst model,
which initially was developed for its use in greenhouses, has been successfully adapted to outdoor
conditions [26]. This model is able to estimate ETc for several vegetable crops; however, it is not
capable of separating E from T since it uses the FAO-56 approach with a single Kc for calculating crop
water requirements, with the particularity of providing Kc from a crop growth model.
One of the limitations of current DSS [22,27–30] is that they do not consider the spatial heterogeneity
within the plot, and estimations are referred to a specific point location. This spatial component is
captured in other existent tools by the incorporation of remote sensing technology [16,21,24]. However,
remotely sensed data can be easily incorporated into some of these models by calculating inputs from
satellite or drone-acquired imagery, such as the vegetated fraction cover [31].
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In this context, the aim of this work was to develop a simple and operational model,
Irrigation-Advisor (IA), that overcomes the issue of depending on site-specific Kc , is able to provide a
separate estimation of E and T, is easily adapted to different management situations, and avoids the
use of on-the-ground sensors. The viability of IA was tested in six field experiments with four different
crops (endive, lettuce, muskmelon and potato) carried out in Southeast Spain.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Description of the Model: Irrigation-Advisor
The algorithm developed in the current study, IA, combines equations from different sources in
order to avoid the use of empirical Kc (e.g., FAO-56 tabulated values) [6]. The IA model is based on the
calculation of a soil water balance in the root zone (60 cm in our case), which is initiated at a given
soil water content (SW0 , mm) close to field capacity, a value provided by the user and starting point
for calculating the water balance within IA. This simulates a common practice for horticultural crops,
namely, to over-irrigate the soil at the beginning of the growing cycle in order to optimize seedling
establishment by promoting root growth and development [32]. Irrigation amounts applied aimed at
re-establishing this SW0 . The main equation within the model is as follows:
SWt = SW0 + P + Irr − RO − E − T

(1)

where P is rainfall, Irr is irrigation, RO is surface runoff, E is direct evaporation from soil, T is plant
transpiration and SWt is soil water content at a given moment over the growing cycle. All variables are
expressed in mm and the model runs on a daily basis.
In IA, surface runoff is calculated following the curve number methodology proposed by the
United States Department of Agriculture [33]. This simple approach takes into account soil texture,
slope of the terrain and the use of measures for preventing soil erosion. These parameters are introduced
into the model, which assigns a curve number according to tabulated values [33]. Due to the limitations
of this approach, a condition was introduced: when rainfall was less than 7 mm, RO was considered to
be zero.
(P − Ia )2
(2)
RO =
(P − Ia + S)
where Ia represents soil water storage, the interception of water by the canopy and infiltration of water
in the soil, and S is the retention parameter [33]. All variables are expressed in mm.
Direct evaporation from the soil (E) is computed using the approach proposed by Ritchie [34] that
considers the proportion of soil covered by vegetation in order to determine the dynamics of albedo (α)
over the growing season and, consequently, the amount of solar radiation falling directly upon the soil.
E=

1
∆
·
·R
λ ∆ + γ nsoil

(3)

where Rnsoil is the average net radiation over the soil surface (MJ m−2 day−1 ); λ is the latent heat
of evaporation (J kg−1 ); ∆ is the slope of the curve of the saturated vapor pressure versus air mean
temperature (kPa ◦ C−1 ); and γ is the psychrometric constant (kPa ◦ C−1 ).
Horticultural crops do not cover the entire soil surface during their growing cycle; therefore,
the standard value for α (0.23) reported in FAO-56 [6] cannot be used since solar radiation reflectance
is not uniform over the field surface. Consequently, RA calculates α, for a growing crop, using this
expression [6]:
α = C · αc + ( 1 − C ) · αs
(4)
where C is the fraction of soil covered by the crop at a given moment of the growing cycle (considered
in FAO-56 with a cover crop adjustment factor [4], making this approach more difficult to use); αc is
the albedo for the crop (0.23) and αs is the albedo for the bare soil (0.17) [35]. Then, short-wave net
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radiation is calculated by multiplying this albedo by the radiation either forecasted or recorded at
a weather station; while long-wave radiation was calculated according to Allen et al. [6]. Finally,
net radiation is calculated as the difference between short- and long-wave net radiations.
In addition, the evolution of crop growth over the season and its effect on the solar radiation
reaching the soil is considered in the calculation of Rnsoil by using the leaf area index (LAI) at a given
moment of the growing cycle:
Rnsoil = Rn · exp−k·LAI
(5)
where Rn is the net radiation (MJ m−2 day−1 ); k is the light extinction coefficient of the crop [36] and
LAI is the leaf area index at a given moment of the growing cycle.
Plant transpiration (T) is calculated separately using the approach described by Rana and
Katerji [37], in which the main equation is the following:
T=

1 ∆A + ρcp D/ra


·
λ ∆ + γ 1 + rc
ra

(6)

where A = Rn − Rnsoil is the available energy for transpiration (MJ m−2 day−1 ); ρ is air density (kg m−3 );
cp is the specific heat of wet air (J kg–1 ◦ C−1 ); D is air vapor pressure deficit (kPa) at a reference point z;
rc is the resistance of the canopy (s m−1 ) and ra is the aerodynamic resistance (s m−1 ).
The aerodynamic resistance, ra , is calculated between the top of the crop and a reference point z
located at the boundary layer above the canopy [37]:
ra (z) =

z−d
ln z−d
z0 ln hc −d

k2 uz

(7)

where d (m) is the zero plane displacement estimated by d = 0.67hc [38], with hc being crop height (m);
k is the von Kármán constant (0.41); z0 is the roughness length estimated by z0 = 0.1hc [38]; and uz is the
wind speed at the reference point z above the canopy. In order to determine rc , a climatic resistance (r*,
s m−1 ) is calculated from weather variables including relative humidity, solar radiation and air vapor
pressure deficit [37]. Then, the canopy resistance (rc ) is obtained from a linear relationship between
two ratios rc /ra and r*/ra , as reported by Rana and Katerji [37], including two coefficients that depend
on crop species [39].
In this study, soil water balance is initiated with a soil water content close to field capacity
and each irrigation event is scheduled to restore the total amount of water lost by evaporation and
transpiration in order to avoid water stress situations. This is a common agricultural practice in the
area, where rainfall is often scarce and the root-zone of the vegetable crops is very shallow, particularly
at the beginning of the growing cycle. Therefore, combining the former equations:
I = SWt − SW0 − P +

( P − Ia ) 2
∆
1 ∆Rnc + ρcp D/ra

.
+
Rns +
λ ∆ + γ a r∗ + b + 1
( P − Ia + S ) ∆ + γ
ra

(8)

The result from Equation (8) provides the amount of water (mm) to apply when this is of good
quality, namely its salt content is not high enough for causing yield losses. However, Irrigation-Advisor
considers the negative effects that salinity may cause on crop yield and calculates a leaching fraction
(LF) from the electrical conductivity of irrigation water and the tolerance level of the crop [6] according
to the following expression:
ECw
LF =
(9)
2 × (MaxECs )
where ECw is the electrical conductivity of the irrigation water used (dS m−1 ) and MaxECs is the
electrical conductivity (dS m−1 ) of the soil solution that causes 100% reduction in yield. In our case,
ECw values were quite constant within a growing season and are reported in Table 1, and MaxECs
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values were 9, 9, 16 and 10 dS m–1 for endive, lettuce, muskmelon and potato, respectively [6]. Then,
the result from Equation 8 is multiplied by 1 + LF in order to obtain the final amount of water to
apply for restoring that transpired by the crop. Leaching requirements can be computed by several
approaches; the one selected here provided accurate estimations under conditions of low-frequency
drip irrigation [40,41], which is the situation explored in the current study.
The model provides intermediate outputs that include evaporation (E), crop transpiration (T),
irrigation amount (Irr) and leaching fraction (LF). From these, the users are also provided with the
final irrigation time for a given event by considering the density of drippers and their flow using this
expression:
Iv
· CU
(10)
It =
DD × Flow
where It is the irrigation time (h), Iv is the irrigation volume (mm) provided by Equation (8), DD is the
drippers’ density (emitters m−2 ) and their flow (L h−1 ), which are given by the user as inputs, as well
as the coefficient of uniformity of the irrigation system (CU).
2.2. Input Data
Data describing the plantation must be introduced in the model as fixed inputs for beginning
the estimations; in comparison with the inputs for the FAO-56 approach, those for IA are similar
in number. These include crop species, planting date, spacings, location (latitude, longitude and
elevation), irrigation system (emitter density and flow, electrical conductivity of irrigation water,
coefficient of uniformity of the installation), mulching, soil texture and depth. Additionally, users can
include the value for soil water stored in the soil at the beginning of the simulation as an input;
otherwise, the model computes field capacity from the data on soil texture and organic matter content
using pedotransfer equations [42]. These inputs allow for intermediate calculations including soil
hydraulic characteristics needed for RO estimation [33], length of the growing cycle, crop tolerance to
salinity and LF [6,40,41], irrigation time and weather forecasting. The use of mulching or not indicates
whether E will be discarded or accounted for, respectively, when estimating irrigation amounts.
One of the main novelties of IA is that it can be used with past records or forecasted weather
data as inputs. This fact provides more flexibility to the model to compute plant transpiration and
soil evaporation, although the objective of using past or forecasted weather data does not change.
The variables used include air temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, wind speed and
rainfall. The forecasted data were provided by the “Fundación para la Investigación del Clima”
(FIC, https://www.ficlima.org) and allowed for predicting crop water requirements for 2–3 days
ahead. The forecasting system combines numerical prediction, error feedback-correction, transfer
functions and two-step downscaling methods from historical observations [43]. In brief, temperatures
(minimum, maximum, mean, dewpoint) were estimated through the combination of lineal transfers
of the probability distribution observed during the seven days before the estimation and a two-step
downscaling approach [43,44]. Relative humidity, both minimum and maximum, were obtained using
the Clausius–Clapeyron relation from temperature and dewpoint. Average and maximum wind speeds
were corrected using the Weibull and Rayleigh distributions, whereas rainfall was re-distributed
according to the probability models proposed by Monjo et al. [45]. These weather forecasts are given
on an hourly basis; however, for their use in IA, the averages for 24 h were calculated, except for solar
radiation in which only daylight values were considered. In addition, the estimations for daily rainfall
were achieved by adding up the hourly values forecasted.
Moreover, crop growth (height and ground cover) must be monitored over the season in order to
adjust the estimations of the model for the different developmental stages of the crop. In the current
study, weekly measurements of crop height and coverage have been performed. However, to overcome
this issue and avoid making repeated measures in the field, different alternatives exist, such as using
empirical equations relating crop height and ground cover [46]; or incorporating remote sensing
technologies for deriving these parameters from vegetation indices calculated from satellite or drone
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The climate of the study area is semiarid Mediterranean, with an annual mean temperature
The climate of the study area is semiarid Mediterranean, with an annual mean temperature and
and relative humidity of 18 ◦ C and 69%, respectively; and an annual rainfall and ETo of 300 and
relative humidity of 18 °C and 69%, respectively; and an annual rainfall and ETo of 300 and 1275 mm,
1275 mm, respectively. Weather data were obtained from the nearest meteorological stations (Sistema
respectively. Weather data were obtained from the nearest meteorological stations (Sistema de
de Información Agrario de Murcia, https://siam.imida.es, station codes TP22 for Plots 1 and 2, and
Información Agrario de Murcia, https://siam.imida.es, station codes TP22 for Plots 1 and 2, and TP42
TP42 for Plot 3). Data on air temperature, relative humidity, rainfall and ET for the growing seasons
for Plot 3). Data on air temperature, relative humidity, rainfall and ETo foro the growing seasons of
of the crops considered in the current study are displayed in Table 1.
the crops considered in the current study are displayed in Table 1.
In Plot 1, an experiment was performed on potato (Solanum tuberosum L. cv. ‘Rudolph’). In Plot 2,
In Plot 1, an experiment was performed on potato (Solanum tuberosum L. cv. ‘Rudolph’). In Plot
the experiment dealt with lettuce (Lactuca sativa L. cv. ‘Romana’). In Plot 3, four experiments were
2, the experiment dealt with lettuce (Lactuca sativa L. cv. ‘Romana’). In Plot 3, four experiments were
performed, one with muskmelon (Cucumis melo L. cv. ‘Piel de sapo’) and three with endive (Cichorium
performed, one with muskmelon (Cucumis melo L. cv. ‘Piel de sapo’) and three with endive
endivia L. cv. ‘Cuartana’). The experiments were carried out from November 2016 to February 2019.
Planting and harvest dates, plant densities, as well as the length of the growing cycle for each crop are
reported in Table 1.
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Table 1. Planting and harvest dates, length of the growing cycle and plantation characteristics for the different experiments and main weather data values for each
growing season (mean air temperature, Tair ; mean relative humidity, RH; total precipitation, P; and total reference evapotranspiration, ETo ).
Dates
Crop
Species
Planting

Weather Variables over the Growing
Season

Plantation Characteristics

Harvest

Length of the
Growing
Cycle

Plant
Density
(plants m−2 )

Flow
(L h−1 )

Electrical
Conductivity of
Irrigation
Water(dS m−1 )

Tair (◦ C)

RH (%)

P (mm)

ETo
(mm)

3.3

1.7

3.15

16.2

66.0

124.3

565.2

3.3

1.7

3.02

13.8

65.1

17.5

145.4

5.0
1.2
5.0
2.5

1.7
2.5
1.0
2.5

2.74
3.48
4.48
2.79

12.1
20.5
11.6
12.4

73.9
64.2
65.6
70.5

385.8
5.3
57.6
90.0

145.4
457.0
162.0
147.4

Density of
Emitters
(drippers m−2 )

Plot 1
Potato

14 January 2017

22 June 2017

160

Plot 2

Lettuce

14 October 2017

09 January 2018

88

5.0

Endive
Muskmelon
Endive
Endive

07 November 2016
30 March 2017
07 November 2017
31 October 2018

25 February 2017
01 July 2017
17 February 2018
04 February 2019

111
94
103
97

5.0
0.4
5.0
5.0

Plot 3
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In all experiments, the irrigation amounts recommended by IA were compared with those applied
by the farmer (F). Additionally, in the case of endives, two additional treatments were considered:
a supplementary irrigation consisting of applying 125% of the IA recommendation (IAs ) and a deficit
irrigation consisting of applying 75% of the IA recommendation (IAd ). Over-watering or inducing a
water deficit in vegetable crops is not a usual practice in southeastern Spain. In fact, vegetables are
sensitive to water deficit and availability of water can influence crop yield and quality considerably [51].
However, these two treatments were selected to validate previous research conducted on lettuce and
broccoli that reported that applying 25% of excess or deficit irrigation did not have any effect on yield
and increased crop water use efficiency [52–54]. In the first growing cycle of endive, only the F, IA and
IAs treatments were applied.
The experimental design was adapted to the characteristics of the irrigation systems in each
plot and to the growing conditions for each species. Plots 1 and 2 were very homogeneous in soil
characteristics and therefore, one-half of the field received the F treatment whereas the other half
was subjected to the IA treatment. Within each treatment, ten randomly selected locations were used
for sample collection. In Plot 3, a randomized-block design with three replications (three rows each
for muskmelon and five rows each for endive) per treatment was used. Samplings were carried out
separately in each replication.
A drip irrigation system was used, although the flow and density of drippers differed depending
on the crop studied (Table 1). Irrigation amounts were measured with one water meter per treatment.
Fertilization regimes (applied through the irrigation system) and irrigation frequency were the same
for all treatments within a given field and growing season, ensuring that the irrigation volume applied
would be the only cause of differences among treatments. Depending on the growing cycle considered,
the average electrical conductivity of irrigation water ranged from 2.7 to 4.5 dS m−1 (Table 1).
In order to assess whether irrigation was correctly managed, soil water content was monitored at
20 cm depth using two frequency domain reflectometry (FDR) probes (EC-10 model, Decagon Devices
Inc., Pullman, WA, USA) per treatment (F and IA). Data were collected at 30-min intervals. Probes
were not calibrated for the specific soils of the studied plots; however, they are useful for assessing the
deviation between F and IA treatments over the measurement period in a qualitative way [55,56].
An additional testing of the model performance was carried out by agronomic observations of
crop performance. At harvest, a representative number of samples (15 linear meters per treatment for
potato, 30 plants per treatment for lettuce, 20 plants per replication for endive, 15 plants per replication
for muskmelon) was collected for determining aboveground biomass (for lettuce and endive) and
crop yield (for potato and muskmelon) directly in the field. In all cases, water productivity (WP) was
calculated for each treatment by dividing aboveground biomass or crop yield by the irrigation water
amount applied over the growing season.
2.4. Model Evaluation and Statistical Analysis
From ETo data recorded in the weather stations closest to the studied sites (calculated using the
FAO-56 methodology [6]) and the Kc recommended by the Agricultural Service of the Murcia Regional
Government (https://siam.imida.es) for each stage of the growing cycle of each species, the daily ETc
was computed. This extension service gathered information from several studies carried out in the
region to obtain tailored Kc for a number of crops; they provide irrigation recommendations through
their website and advise farmers about the optimal irrigation scheduling based on the FAO-56 approach,
using the adapted Kc . These values were considered as reference and used to evaluate the performance
of IA following two approaches: (i) daily values of evaporation plus transpiration estimated by IA were
compared to the ETc calculated using records from the closest weather station for the corresponding
dates; and (ii) IA daily values were compared with ETc calculated using weather forecasts.
Model performance was assessed using five statistical indicators: mean bias error (ME),
root-mean-squared error (RMSE), normalized RMSE (NRMSE), modeling efficiency (EF) and index of
agreement. These indices have been calculated as described by Yang et al. [57].
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to underestimate them by the end of the season, except for potato (Figure 2a).

Figure 2. Evolution of crop evapotranspiration (ETc ) calculated using the weather records from the
Figure 2. Evolution of crop evapotranspiration (ETc) calculated using the weather records from the
closest weather station and the crop coefficients provided by the Murcia agricultural extension service
closest weather station and the crop coefficients provided by the Murcia agricultural extension
(ETc , WS) and using Irrigation-Advisor (ETc , IA): (a) Potato; (b) Lettuce; (c) Muskmelon; (d) Endive
service (ETc, WS) and using Irrigation‐Advisor (ETc, IA): (a) Potato; (b) Lettuce; (c) Muskmelon; (d)
2017/2018.
Endive 2017/2018.

The statistical indicators showed that estimations of E and T provided by IA resulted in moderate
The statistical
indicators
that estimations
E and ofT the
provided
IA resulted
agreements
when compared
to showed
the ETc obtained
from theofrecords
closest by
weather
stationsin
moderate
agreements
when
compared
to
the
ET
c obtained from the records of the closest weather
and the Kc recommended by the agricultural extension service of the region (Table 2). However,
stations
and the
Kc differed
recommended
by on
thethe
agricultural
of theIrrigation-Advisor
region (Table 2).
the
performance
of IA
depending
crop speciesextension
(Table 2). service
In summary,
However,
the
performance
of
IA
differed
depending
on
the
crop
species
(Table
2). In needs
summary,
underestimated ETc for potato, lettuce and endive, while it overestimated crop water
for
muskmelon. The same trend was observed when IA estimations were compared with ETc calculated
from weather forecasts (Table 2).
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Table 2. Statistical indicators of model performance for the crop species studied. Abbreviations:
ME = mean bias error; RMSE = root-mean-squared error; NRMSE = normalized root-mean-squared
error; EF = modeling efficiency.
Statistical Indicators
Crop Species
ME (mm Day−1 )

RMSE (mm Day−1 )

NRMSE (%)

EF

Index of
Agreement

−1.03
0.66
0.76
−1.11

0.75
0.87
0.79
0.56

−0.50
0.62
−2.25
−1.32

0.79
0.89
0.69
0.72

Comparison against ETc from weather station
Potato 2017
Muskmelon 2017
Lettuce 2017–2018
Endive 2017–2018

−0.85
0.19
−0.20
−0.69

1.22
0.95
0.58
0.94

27.89
28.20
51.36
61.04

Comparison against ETc from weather forecasts
Potato 2017
Muskmelon 2017
Lettuce 2017–2018
Endive 2017–2018

−1.04
0.44
−1.12
−1.17

1.32
1.14
1.53
1.53

28.99
36.66
74.53
76.29

3.2. Field Experiments
Figure 3 shows the distribution of irrigation amounts over the growing season for the different
treatments and crops considered in this study. The irrigation volume curves showed that IA applications
followed those of the farmer (F) at the beginning of the season until a certain moment when they
became lower (potato, muskmelon and endive) or higher (lettuce).
The high irrigation volume for all treatments during the first weeks after plantation is noticeable
(Figure 3). At this time, the differential application of the irrigation scheduling had not started in order
to avoid initial differences in plant establishment and allow for promoting root growth. In the case
of endive in 2016/2017, the differentiation of treatments began late (Figure 3d), due to a huge rainfall
event (200 mm) that occurred during the middle of the growing season and caused modifications in
the irrigation scheduling.
Moreover, the dynamics of soil water content were similar between treatments (Figure 4).
In muskmelon, a higher soil water content was observed for IA by the end of the growing season
when compared to the F treatment (Figure 4b) because the farmer stopped irrigation to increase fruit
sugar concentration.
In general, irrigation scheduling according to IA allowed for saving water, except for lettuce in
Plot 2, when 31% more water was applied in IA than in F (Table 3).
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surplus; IAD = irrigation according to Irrigation‐Advisor recommendations with a 25% deficit: (a)
Potato; (b) Lettuce; (c) Muskmelon; (d) Endive 2016/17; (e) Endive 2017/18; (f) Endive 2018/19.

Moreover, the dynamics of soil water content were similar between treatments (Figure 4). In
muskmelon, a higher soil water content was observed for IA by the end of the growing season when
compared to the F treatment (Figure 4b) because the farmer stopped irrigation to increase fruit sugar
concentration.
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Figure 4. Evolution of soil water content at 20 cm depth in each treatment. F = Irrigation according to
to farmer’s practices; IA = irrigation according to Irrigation-Advisor recommendations: (a) Endive
farmer’s practices; IA = irrigation according to Irrigation‐Advisor recommendations: (a) Endive
2016/17; (b) Muskmelon; (c) Lettuce; (d) Potato.
2016/17; (b) Muskmelon; (c) Lettuce; (d) Potato.
Table 3. Percentage of difference between treatments when compared to the farmer treatment:
In
general,
irrigation
according
IA allowed
water,
exceptconsidered
for lettuce in
irrigation
water
amountsscheduling
applied, yield
and watertoproductivity
forfor
thesaving
different
crop species
the current
study.
F =was
Irrigation
according
to farmer’s
practices;
IA = irrigation according
Plot 2,inwhen
31% more
water
applied
in IA than
in F (Table
3).
to Irrigation-Advisor recommendations; IAs = Irrigation-Advisor recommendations +25%; IAd =
Irrigation-Advisor
recommendations
–25%. treatments when compared to the farmer treatment:
Table
3. Percentage
of difference between
irrigation water amounts applied, yield and water productivity for the different crop species
Irrigation
Average
Water
considered
in the current
study. F = Irrigation according to farmer’s practices;
Crop Species
Treatment
Yield IA = irrigation
Water Applied
Fruit/Plant Weight
Productivity
according to Irrigation‐Advisor recommendations; IAs = Irrigation‐Advisor recommendations +25%;
Plot 1
IAd = Irrigation‐Advisor recommendations –25%.
Potato 2017
F vs. IA
87.3
93.0 *
93.5 *
106.6 *

Water
Irrigation Water
Average Fruit/Plant
Yield
Plot 2
Productivity
Applied
Weight
Lettuce 2017/2018
F vs. IA
131.2
118.2 *
118.1 *
90.1 *
Plot 1
Plot 3
Potato 2017
F vs. IA
87.3
93.0 *
93.5 *
106.6 *
Plot
2
Muskmelon 2017
F vs. IA
88.7
94.5
93.0 *
104.9 *
F vs. IA
99.5
104.5
104.5
105.2
Lettuce
Endive 2016/2017
F vs. IA F vs. IAs 131.2 111.9
118.2
*
118.1
101.7
101.7 *
92.290.1
* *
2017/2018
F vs. IA
92.5
100.8
1007
100.8
Plot 3
Endive 2017/2018
F vs. IAs
109.7
98.1
98.1
98.3
Muskmelon
F vs. IAd
76.9
101.9
101.9
102.0
F vs. IA
88.7
94.5
93.0 *
104.9 *
F vs. IA
99.2
91.2
91.3
92.0
2017
Endive 2018/2019
92.5
92.5
77.5105.2
*
Endive
F vs. IA F vs. IAs 99.5 119.4
104.5
104.5
F vs. IAd
86.4
93.8
93.9
108.5
2016/2017
F vs. IAs
111.9
101.7
101.7
92.2 *
Asterisk indicate significant differences among the treatments compared in the row at p < 0.05.
F vs. IA
92.5
100.8
1007
100.8
Endive
F vs. IAs
109.7
98.1
98.1
98.3
In potato, muskmelon and endive, IA resulted in water savings ranging from 0.5% to 13% when
2017/2018
76.9
101.9
101.9
102.0
F vs. IAd
compared with the F treatment (Table 3). These differences in irrigation volumes resulted in significant
F vs. IA
99.2
91.2
91.3
92.0
Endivein aboveground biomass or crop yield in some of the experiments (Table 3). For instance,
variations
F vs. IAs
119.4
92.5
92.5
77.5 *
2018/2019potatoes and muskmelons were heavier for the F treatment than for IA (by 7% and 5.5%,
individual
F vs. IAd
86.4
93.8
93.9
108.5
respectively), while the contrary occurred for lettuces (18.2%), leading to significant differences in
Asterisk indicate significant differences among the treatments compared in the row at p < 0.05.
yield (Table 3). Moreover, in the case of the three seasons of endive, applying 25% more water than
In potato,
muskmelon
and
endive, IA
resulted
in 9%
water
savings
ranging
from 0.5%
13%
when
IA induced
greater
irrigation
amounts,
ranging
from
to 19%,
when
compared
with to
F. In
contrast,
compared with the F treatment (Table 3). These differences in irrigation volumes resulted in
Crop Species

Treatment
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reducing IA irrigation volumes by 25% caused greater water savings with respect to F, from 13% to
23% (Table 3). However, despite the irrigation amounts applied, no differences among treatments
were detected for endive weight in any of the growing seasons considered. Finally, water productivity
was higher in those treatments receiving lower irrigation volumes, independently of the crop species
(Table 3).
4. Discussion
4.1. Model Evaluation: Advantages, Main Sources of Error and Limitations
The approach described in the current study, IA, aims to be an inexpensive and easy-to-use tool
with few input data for supporting decision in irrigation scheduling of vegetable crops. Nowadays,
models in agriculture provide accurate estimations of many processes but they need a large number of
inputs [59]. Consequently, their application to solve problems for the agricultural sector is reduced.
In this context, IA is intended to be an operational tool that overcomes these limitations and those
detected for the widely used FAO-56 method [6,39]. In this sense, IA employs a method for calculating
canopy resistance that accounts for the dynamic nature of this parameter [37] and allows for a separate
computation of evaporation and transpiration. This approach avoids the employment of empiric Kc [6],
is more flexible and allows for considering certain agricultural practices, such as mulching or the use
of anti-frost meshes, providing that some adjustments in the input data are made. In the current study,
IA was able to mimic the irrigation practice used by farmers in the study area, as proven by similar soil
water dynamics over the growing season (Figures 2 and 4).
Another advantage of IA over FAO-56 is that it can be adapted to any type of climate, while several
studies pointed out underestimations in the ETc calculated by the FAO-56 approach in Mediterranean
climates [39,60]. This is caused by the consideration of a single value of canopy conductance
over the growing season and for the use of crop coefficients that have been determined under
sub-humid conditions [6], although, in many cases, these crop coefficients have been adapted to local
conditions [7,8,14].
The statistical indicators showed moderate to poor agreements when comparing IA estimations
to the ETc calculated either with weather records or with forecasts. These discrepancies might have
been caused by different factors. First, an accurate determination of crop growth (height and surface
coverage) is needed for obtaining suitable estimations of plant transpiration and evaporation from the
soil. Results indicated poorer agreements between IA estimations and the observed ETc when using
empirical equations for estimating crop growth, as in the case of lettuce and endive. This disagreement
might be caused by the specificity of the model used for crop growth [46], which referred to a cultivar
smaller than those considered in the current experiments. It is also important to point out that weekly
measurements of crop growth proved to be fairly sufficient for obtaining reliable estimates of crop
transpiration using IA, as pointed out by the results observed for muskmelon and potato. Nevertheless,
this is a limitation of the current version of the model, since its final aim is to avoid any reliance on
field measurements.
Another source of discrepancies between IA and the FAO-56 method is the weather forecast,
whose accuracy decreases when increasing the horizon of prediction, despite the considered
corrections [43,45]. Previous reports showed that the daily ETo measured and that predicted by
several approaches differed in a range between 0.65 and 0.76 mm day–1 [61], depending on the
horizon of the forecast. These discrepancies led to differences in irrigation depth close to 10% [61],
which amounted up to 31% in the current study. The difficulty in the estimation of some weather
variables, especially rainfall and wind speed [45], might be the cause of these disagreements. Moreover,
RMSE between measured and predictions of ETo were larger in regions with semi-arid than with
sub-humid climates [62], the former being similar to those observed in the current study (RMSE ranged
from 0.6 to 1.5 mm day−1 ). In any case, the use of weather forecasts is an asset for RA due to three
main advantages: (i) overcoming the low density and uneven distribution of well-managed weather
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stations [63]; (ii) the complexity of accessing remote sensing data [61]; and (iii) to better predict sudden
extreme events (heatwaves or warm winds).
Another issue to consider when using IA is the fact that salinity (or electrical conductivity) of
irrigation water must be evaluated periodically for an adequate LF determination. This is particularly
relevant in regions such as Southeast Spain where irrigation water comes from different sources (wells,
desalination plants, treated wastewater, irrigator communities) and, consequently, presents contrasting
qualities [64,65], which might be reduced if water from different sources is mixed prior to be used
for irrigation.
4.2. Effects of Using the Current Irrigation-Advisor Version on Crop Yield
In all the cases considered in the field experiments, irrigation doses were high at the beginning of
the growing cycle (the day before and immediately after planting), followed by a period (5–7 days)
without irrigation. This is a common agricultural practice for helping seedling establishment and
promoting root growth and development [32], so roots colonize a great volume of soil and make more
efficient use of water and nutrients over the growing season. Additionally, in the study area, this
practice also aims at washing salts accumulated in the upper centimeters of the soil [66], bringing soil
to field capacity. The current version of IA does not consider this practice but uses it as a starting point
for beginning the recommendations. From that moment, IA was able to provide fair recommendations
for irrigating several crop species (endive, lettuce, muskmelon and potato) and the water amounts
irrigated over the growing season were similar to those commonly applied by farmers in the study
area, as reinforced by the soil water content measurements.
Therefore, water savings were limited since the farmers0 irrigation doses were well adjusted to
the crop water requirements and because of the need for applying an LF due to the high salinity level
of the irrigation water, leading to small differences in yield between treatments. It is interesting to
notice the case of endive, since its response to the treatments differed among years, although not
significantly in any case even though 25% more or less water was applied. This suggests that IA
provides fair recommendations (applying 25% more water did not modify yield) but still there is
room for improvements since reducing irrigation by 25% did not modify crop response. In the current
scenario of water scarcity and expected climate change, irrigation tools that allow for maximizing the
production per unit of water consumed, i.e., the water productivity [67], are needed. In this context,
IA fills this gap even in its current version, as proven by the results for water productivity observed
in the four crop species studied, including a staple such as potato. In the current study, the EC of
irrigation water ranged from 2.74 to 4.48 dS m−1 , which are values within the interval of tolerance of
the crops used in the experiments (endive, lettuce, muskmelon and potato). Under these conditions,
IA provided recommendations for irrigating crops in line with the scheduling commonly performed
by farmers from the region.
The main advantages of IA over these existent DSS tools [16,22–25] are that IA requires the
estimation of a lower number of parameters, while it needs a similar amount of inputs. Additionally,
IA is easy to use, which might broaden its utilization among less specialized users. Moreover, IA is
not restricted to herbaceous crops since it can be easily adapted to a wide range of species. Remotely
sensed data can be easily incorporated into IA by calculating inputs from satellite or drone acquired
imagery, such as the vegetated fraction cover [31]. In this way, IA could provide a spatial representation
of the variability on crop water demands over a given plot or orchard.
4.3. Future Improvements of the Model
Since the challenge for agriculture in the near future is increasing yield per surface unit while
reducing water consumption [68], future improvements of IA must focus on several aspects.
First, irrigation management for yield-increasing purposes should be aimed to meet market
demands and not only to increase biomass. For instance, when plants (such as lettuce and endive)
achieved a marketable size (or other requirements), the farmer was not interested in replacing all the
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water consumed by the crop (as IA does) but in exploiting the available water remaining in the soil.
Therefore, the system could be programmed to exhaust the available water at harvest in the case of
certain species. In its current version, the model maximizes crop growth by restoring soil water to field
capacity, which sometimes is detrimental for food quality. In this sense, regulated deficit irrigation
strategies [67] should be introduced in the model.
Second, in order to reduce the dependency on field measurements or empirical models for
estimating crop coverage, remote sensing technologies could be incorporated in IA for obtaining an
accurate description of the surface of the field covered by crops at several times over the growing
season, as recently reported for other tools [16].
Third, IA must consider rapid changes in climatic conditions better; future improvement in
weather forecasts, downscaling approaches and corrections of the probability distributions of rainfall,
temperature and other variables will lead to precise estimations of crop irrigation requirements
allowing to adapt IA for facing the challenges posed by climate change to agricultural water
management [44,45,69].
Fourth, our findings showed that IA needs adjustments and fine-tuning for adapting to different
situations and agronomic practices such as diverse water qualities (accounting for the water sources),
different crop covers, different types of mulching and different irrigation frequencies. In the case of
vegetables, these enhancements should deal with low water quality, i.e., salinity or specific ions in the
irrigation water, as well as with nutrient management [66].
5. Conclusions
A tool, IA, for providing irrigation recommendations in vegetable crops has been developed and
tested. This approach has the main advantages of avoiding the reliance on sensors deployed on-site,
using weather forecasts for anticipating near-future conditions and optimizing water applications,
as well as a low number of inputs, making it easy to implement into decision support systems. The six
field experiments performed in the current study demonstrated that IA is able to successfully mimic
the actual irrigation management performed by the farmer. The main discrepancies observed between
both strategies were caused by the fact that IA does not consider cultural management practices during
specific moments of the growing season. Nevertheless, when the farmer adopted no specific actions,
IA tended to estimate lower irrigation volumes, resulting in water savings without compromising
yield. However, further improvements are required to adapt IA to different agricultural situations and
reduce its uncertainties.
6. Patents
The algorithms for determining soil evaporation and plant transpiration used in Riego-Asesor
have been notarized “AN4020-2017 Algoritmo para el cálculo de dosis de riego en cultivos hortícolas”.
The commercial exploitation of the routines has been licensed by CSIC and UPCT to Grupo Hispatec
informática empresarial S.A.
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